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A cold climate
As autumn turns to winter, it is hard to think of a time when the drug sector
was in quite such a state of flux. Each of the issues that we are grappling
with is like an iceberg with most of the questions that need to be answered
submerged in the icy waters of uncertainty.
We know what is sticking up in the air; spending review, drug strategy,
payment by results, GP commissioning and the recovery agenda – but what
does it all mean? The slightly scary answer at this stage is that nobody seems
able to answer these questions. But the even scarier notion is that in the
end none of the agonising over infrastructure, systems, evidence-base and
ideology might matter a jot because as Bob Dylan famously said, “money
doesn’t talk, it swears”.
And who is likely to suffer if time-limited methadone is introduced, if the
way to play the system is to cherry-pick the clients most likely to ‘recover’ or if
in protecting headline NHS services, primary care spending for an ageing and
increasingly more infirm heroin and crack using population falls off the radar?
These are to be avoided at all costs.
Of course, it is easy to be gloomy in such fluid times. But innovation
could emerge out of adversity, as multi-agency working - involving not
only professionals, but service user and mutual aid groups - becomes an
imperative. Social enterprise could flourish to promote recovery in the context
of a feared rise in unemployment, while personal budgets could help drive-up
standards in treatment.
But the watchwords of any new policy landscape should appropriately
echo those implied in the Hippocratic oath: that the first rule should be to
do no harm.
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NEWS
n Risky read
A website for recovering
heroin users has been
launched in the US.
HeroinLife.com, which
describes itself as “the high
risk read about living beyond
the needle”, was set up by
former long term heroin user
Neal Boulton.

n Africa united
African countries have
pledged to tackle rising drug
trafficking and problem drug
use in the continent. At a
meeting in October attended
by 34 African member states
it was agreed to implement
minimum standards for
drug treatment and to clamp
down on cannabis cultivation
and the making of precursor
chemicals. See feature on
South Africa, p18-20

n Class A fall
The number of young people
seeking treatment for crack
and heroin treatment is
falling, according to the
National Treatment Agency.
It’s report, Drug Treatment in
2009-10 and an independent
study published by Glasgow
University, both found a
decline in Class A drug use,
particularly among those
aged 18-24.

n Cutting edge
Proposals outlined in the
Comprehensive Spending
Review look set to result in
the loss of 490,000 public
sector jobs, an average 19
per cent cut in departmental
budgets and £7bn in
additional welfare budget
cuts. Meanwhile, the schools
budget is protected and the
NHS budget is to rise every
year until 2015.
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Mind-bending: how the Home
Office skewed drug bust
Border guards have admitted to
exaggerating the street value of a drug haul
– because their estimate was lifted from
The Sun newspaper. Officials owned up to
the mistake, contained in a press release
posted on the Home Office website, after
Druglink made inquiries into reports in the
media in October of a series of seizures of
the powerful hallucinogenic drug DMT at
Coventry Airport.
In a story headlined ‘Mind-busting
jungle drug hits UK’, The Sun reported that
border guards had intercepted 15 packages
of DMT, totalling 125 kilos, with a street
value of £13 million. The newspaper said
the haul meant that the drug was “a bigger
menace than crystal meth on Britain’s
streets”. The £13 million figure also

appeared on a Border Agency press release
on the Home Office website.
But further questioning revealed the haul
did not contain ‘market ready’ DMT. Instead
border guards found a quantity of thick
black ooze and a powdered bark, two forms
of extract of the mimosa hostilis, a South
American plant. Both contain between one
and five per cent DMT. Once extracted into a
useable form, it could be sold at around £150
a gram – giving the haul a more realistic, but
less media friendly street value of between
£187,000 to £937,000.
When asked how and why a value of £13
million was put on the haul, a red-faced
Home Office official told Druglink: “We got the
valuation on our press release from The Sun
newspaper. It was a human error.”

Alcohol: the wolf in sheep’s clothing
Alcohol is more harmful than heroin or
crack – and public health strategies should
reflect that, a study published in medical
journal The Lancet, has concluded.
The report, co-authored by Professor
David Nutt – the former UK chief drugs
adviser sacked by the government last year
– ranked 20 drugs on 16 measures of harm
to users and to wider society. The measures
included damage to drug users – such as
addiction, health problems and death – and
damage to society, such as crime, financial
cost and family break-ups.
Alcohol came way out on top, scoring

72 ‘harm’ points out of a maximum of 100.
Heroin came second with 55, followed by
crack cocaine on 54. Tobacco and cocaine
were judged to be 27 and 26 respectively,
while ecstasy and LSD are among the least
damaging. The report concluded: “Our
findings lend support to previous work in
the UK and the Netherlands, confirming that
the present drug classification systems have
little relation to the evidence of harm.
“They also accord with the conclusions
of previous expert reports that aggressively
targeting alcohol harms is a valid and
necessary public health strategy.”

Wide-mouthed gardeners
Customs officers in Jersey say mephedrone,
under the brand name ‘Jolly Green Granules’,
is being bought “innocently” by gardeners
– despite the fact they are sold from thinly
veiled drug websites.
Jolly Green Granules are advertised on
websites as ‘plant food’. But one major seller
of the product, a website called Wide Mouth
Frog, says: ‘Getting the right product for the
type of plant you are (sorry, meant you have)
is essential to the getting a great effect’.
Officers on the small Channel Island
seized 12 packages containing the banned

Class B drug in three weeks alone. When
they turned up at the delivery addresses to
investigate the orders, buyers were said to
be “shocked” that they had purchased an
illegal drug. No arrests have been made.
n A teenager from Torquay has become
one of the first to be sentenced for dealing
mephedrone, known also as m-cat. Michael
Hooper, 18, was given 200 community
service after he was caught with 18 bags of
the Class B drug, outlawed in April. He told
police it was the then legal high NRG1, now
also banned.

NEWS

Drug gangs boost cocaine purity
to compete with internet highs
EXCLUSIVE

Max Daly
Drug gangs are stepping up the purity of
cocaine in response to competition from
the new generation of stimulants such as
mephedrone, according to Britain’s organised
crime agency.
Analysis of police seizures between April
last year and June this year reveals the
average purity of powder cocaine seized by
police has jumped from a record low of 17
per cent last year to 26 per cent this year.
The Serious Organised Crime Agency
(SOCA) said it believed the upturn in purity –
to 2008 levels – is a direct result of high-end
British dealers reacting to the explosion of
mephedrone onto the drug scene last year.
The cathinone, known also as m-cat and
meow meow, was sold as a cheap and legal
substitute for cocaine and ecstasy. It was
seen by drug users as a more potent and
reliable high than cocaine, because it was
not heavily cut with inert substances such
as benzocaine.
Despite being banned in April,
mephedrone and a string of other legal and
illegal stimulants remain widely available
over the internet and on the streets.
Seizures of mephedrone have continued
to rise after the ban. “There has been an
impact from the competition of so-called
legal highs,” said SOCA’s Head of Drug
Intelligence, Nigel Kirby, told Druglink. He

added that dealers accepted that the new
generation of stimulants had become
popular because cocaine was cut to the
bone. “To some extent the market has
realised that it has cut cocaine below an
acceptable level for most users.”
SOCA said the rise in purity was
also likely to have been influenced by a
clampdown by police on the movement
of cocaine cuttings agents and increased
supply of cocaine into the UK caused by
gangs finding new routes and methods of
smuggling. “Law enforcement action against
the cutting agent trade has raised the cost
and reduced the availability of substances
such as lignocaine and benzocaine,” said
Kirby. “A slight increase in the availability of
cocaine had been predicted due to observed
adjustments by organised crime groups to
successful disruptions in the international
supply chain.”
Cocaine seized at customs has risen
slightly in purity, from around 57 per cent
last year to 64 per cent this year.
Until last year, cocaine purity had been
falling steadily from levels of over 60 per
cent in the 1980s. But rather than follow the
trend set by amphetamine, which over the
last decade has fallen to an average purity of
under 10 per cent, cocaine purity appears to
be on the rise after hitting rock bottom.

It was a backstage
secret. To be able to
make two shows a
day, maybe 500 miles
apart. You need some
sustenance and it’s
not just food and
water.
Rolling Stone Keith
Richards explains on the
Andrew Marr Show how
the band got into drugs

All jobs carry an
element of risk, and I
am conscious of that,
but I also know that I
have to do something
to combat the
problems we face
Marisol Valles, a
20-year-old criminology
student, has been made
police chief in a border
town in the northern
state of Chihuahua, one
of Mexico’s most violent
areas.

I haven’t lived an
admirable life, but
I’m trying to do the
right thing here. For
everyone.
Longterm heroin user
Alan Mitchell tells
the Daily Mail, why he
accepted £200 from
Project Prevention to get
sterilised.

I’m just doing this to
put the air bubbles
out of it. If an air
bubble goes into your
brain, that’s you gone.
Now what I need to do
is pull my sleeve up.

Purity on the rise: analysis by the Forensic Science Service shows cocaine now has an average 26 per
cent purity compared to 17 per cent last year

Robyn, a 16-yearold homeless drug
user, filmed injecting
heroin for a Channel
4 documentary, True
Vision.
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inside

NEWS

n Drug strategy consultation
We had over 150 people
attending our consultation
events with a further 230
responses to a survey. The
end result was a 30,000 word
document examining in detail
all the concerns and hopes
expressed by our members
about the direction of travel
for UK drug policy with clear
recommendations.
To read the full document,
visit the DrugScope site at
www.drugscope.org.uk.

n LDAN employment report
Many drug and alcohol
services in London are
working with training and
employment support services
to create positive pathways to
employment for their service
users. However, to date this
work has not been significantly
highlighted or promoted within
London.
LDAN has been funded by the
Trust for London over two years
to identify and collate good
practice, to start building an
evidence base on what works in
employment support for people
with drug and alcohol problems.
This report brings together our
research work so far.
The report is structured
into a review of current issues
and evidence, followed by a
range of resources including
a directory of employment
support providers for drug and
alcohol service users in London.
Also included is a list of all Job
Centre Plus District Partnership
Managers.
This is the first report and
directory of this kind for London.
The report has been written
by our policy intern, Peter
Simonson and will be available
before Xmas.
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The medium is the message
DrugScope to publish drug guide
aimed at student journalists
What is now considered unacceptable as
language of ‘difference’ and’ otherness’
has moved on considerably in the past
forty years. Commonplace derogatory
terms for members of BME groups or
those who are gay/lesbian are now taboo,
if not illegal. Progress too has been made
in relation to those with mental health
problems – and some of this progress has
been unexpected.
When The Sun carried its ‘Bonkers
Bruno’ headline about the boxer Frank
Bruno, there was a significant backlash,
not least from Sun readers themselves.
Public discussions from celebrity
sufferers like Stephen Fry have helped
and two campaigns: ‘Time to Change’
and the government-funded ‘Shift’
programme are well under way. But
nobody is under any illusion that it is
easy to change public attitudes about
marginalised and stigmatised groups;
Sue Baker, CEO of Time to Change says
her campaign will take decades to make
its mark.
How much harder then to change
attitudes towards those with chronic
drug problems, whose problems are
largely seen as self-inflicted? Yet stigma

is a major barrier to recovery, from
decisions about approaching treatment
services to the antipathy of employers.
So we feel that we have to start the
dialogue on this, however far ahead
tangible results might be.
Our first steps will be to publish The
Media Guide to Drugs, aimed primarily
(but not exclusively) at student
journalists – the media professionals
of the future. Apart from covering all
the basic facts and figures, the guide
does raise issues of how drug users
are represented in the media and the
problems this can cause. We have been
working with City University’s School
of Journalism to develop the text and
we hope to introduce the Guide and its
themes to other schools of journalism
round the country in the New Year.
But addressing the media on this
issue is just a first step. Over time we
will be developing an engagement
programme involving service user
and providers and relevant generic
professionals to highlight stigma
and discrimination within a broader
programme of work addressing barriers
to recovery.

n Tell your friends: 20% off for new DrugScope members
Until 30 November, there is a reduction
on the annual membership fee of 20% for
those new to DrugScope. If your friends
or colleagues are always pinching your
copy of Druglink, now’s the time to get
them to become members in their own
right! Martin Barnes, Chief Executive,
explained the timing of the offer by
saying that DrugScope is “building
our role as the national membership
organisation for the drug sector.”
He continued: “The fantastic response

to our recent drug strategy consultation
demonstrated how many people want
to get involved with what we’re doing.
The wider our membership base, the
more effective we’ll be. We recognise that
everyone’s resources are stretched – but
we want to be there to support as many
people as possible in these uncertain
times.” To benefit from the discount,
visit http://www.drugscope.org.uk/
membership/join and sign up before
30 November.

NEWS FOCUS

NEEDLE SYNDROME
There is a direct link between the level of welfare provided
by a country and its injecting drug user population - and the
government would do well to heed this, says Alex Stevens.
The recent consultation on drug strategy
stressed the government’s ambition to
help drug users recover to abstinence.
But the current assault on welfare will
make it harder to achieve this goal.
People who are having problems
with drug dependence face a multiple
whammy of welfare cuts. The axe is
being taken to housing benefit, working
tax credits, incapacity benefit and the
employment and support allowance.
The proposals to cut housing benefit
will make it harder for people to find
stable accommodation. Moves to get
people off incapacity benefit and the
Employment and Support Allowance can
only mean tough times ahead for the
clients of drug services.
Release – the charity that provides
free legal advice to drug users – has
already reported an increase in people
being denied these benefits, and then
winning their case on appeal, after
months of uncertainty and lower
payments. All these changes conflict
directly with the well-known idea
that people need welfare assistance to
support their recovery.
In the research that I have done
with people in both court-ordered and
voluntary treatment, we repeatedly
found people who could only deal with
stabilising and reducing their drug use,
once their housing and income needs
had been met. People who have no
option but to surf sofas to find shelter,
or to beg or steal food to eat, find it hard
to engage successfully in the demands
of drug treatment. They often want to
get back on their own feet, paying taxes
instead of taking benefits, but this is not
a change that can be wished into being
by politicians in Westminster.
It is a daily struggle for people who
often have high mental health needs,
few qualifications and very dodgy CVs. It
is hard for them to find legal work at the
best of times, let alone at the back end

of a recession when half a million public
sector workers are about to be followed
onto the dole by a similar number from
the private sector.
The idea that welfare support helps to
reduce drug problems is supported by new
analysis that I have done of international
influences on problematic drug use. The
Spirit Level (by Richard Wilkinson and Kate
Pickett) has already shown that rates
of drug use and a wide variety of social
problems tend to be higher in countries
with higher levels of income inequality.
Countries with high inequality and with
low welfare support also tend to have
higher rates of imprisonment.
This got me thinking that there
may be an international link between
welfare and drug problems. When I
tested the relationship between levels
of welfare (measured by levels of
unemployment benefit, sickness pay

and pensions, wrapped up in an index
of ‘decommodification’) and problematic
drug use (using the levels of injecting
drug use collated by the WHO as a
proxy), I found that there is a moderate
to strong, statistically significant,
negative correlation between them.
Countries which have higher rates of
welfare support tend to have lower rates
of injecting drug use.
Cutting welfare will make it much
harder for the people who suffer most
from inequality to avoid and recover
from dependent drug use. It is not only
the economic recovery that is threatened
by current policies.

n Alex Stevens is Professor in Criminal
Justice at the University of Kent and
author of Drugs, Crime and Public
Health: The Political Economy of Drug
Policy (Routledge)
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POLITICS

COALITION
CONUNDRUM
As we await the new drug strategy, opinion
is split on how the spending cuts, the
coalition government and its ‘Big Society’
will make their mark on future policy.
Martin Barnes picks through the evidence
“I feel extremely strongly on this subject
and desperately want to see a reduction of
drug use and better paths to enable people
to get out of it. If one takes a slightly
progressive or, as I would like to think of
it, thoughtful view, one can be accused of
being soft. I reject that utterly.”
David Cameron MP, 2002

“These are quite remarkable days… recent
political events have been so extraordinary
and unpredictable”
Kenneth Clark, Secretary of State for
Justice, June 2010

During the election campaign drug
policy did not get much of a mention,
with few specific commitments in the
party manifestos. More than six months
on from the formation of the coalition
government, what do we know so far
about it’s approach to drug policy?
Some pieces of the jigsaw are in
place, but despite publication of the
drug strategy consultation document
in August, and much support in the
sector for the broad aims and themes
it contained, there remains a lot of
uncertainty.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to
separate anxieties about the new drug
strategy, due to be published in December,
from the concerns about the impact
of the Spending Review and spending
cuts. On the detail, the situation within
government is complex and policy
discussion still ‘fluid’. However, perhaps
the most surprising thing is just how
much of a priority drug policy is being
given across government. Senior officials
6 | DRUGLINK NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2010

and politicians suggest it is one of the
Prime Minister’s top personal priorities.
There are limitations in trying to read
the government’s aims and intentions
through the prism of what the respective
coalition parties said before the election.
Funding priorities, party politics and (as
Harold Macmillan observed) ‘events’ will
inevitably have influence – but however
cynical or sceptical we may feel about
politics in general, in many policy areas
there is a commitment within government
to thinking and working differently.
Before the election much of the
Conservative Party’s thinking on drug
policy was articulated by the Centre
for Social Justice and Iain Duncan
Smith. The Centre’s ‘Addictions’ report,
published in 2007, although never
formally adopted as Conservative Party
policy, was highly critical of Labour’s
approach to drug policy, describing it as
a ‘costly investment in failure’. Although
methadone had a ‘useful and positive role
in the treatment of addiction’, methadone
prescribing was said to perpetuate
‘addiction and dependency [and] has
been promoted while rehabilitation
treatment has been marginalised.’
‘Abstinence’, the report concluded,
‘is the most effective form of treatment,
and the only appropriate one for many
addictions’. In January this year, Iain
Duncan Smith said that a ‘fatalistic and
undignified strategy of maintenance
not recovery, fuels…ongoing failure’. He
called for a quadrupling of residential
rehab places, the replacement of the
National Treatment Agency (NTA) by
a new Addictions Recovery Board and

for the Advisory Council on the Misuse
of Drugs to be replaced by an ‘advisory
council on addiction’.
Rumours circulated soon after the
election that Iain Duncan Smith, in his
new role as Secretary of State for Work
and Pensions, was lobbying for his
department to have a role in drug policy,
specifically drug treatment. Allegedly,
there was at least one ‘difficult’ meeting
with the Home Secretary, Theresa May.
Although the Home Office continues to
have lead responsibility for the strategy,
it is significant that the DWP is tasked
with leading on ‘recovery’. Yet it is unclear
what policy levers the department will
have, as the responsibility, and budgets,
for aspects such as housing, education
and skills and family support sit
elsewhere in government.
To add to the complexity, the Minister
of State at the Cabinet Office, Oliver
Letwin, has been leading a crossdepartmental review of commissioning
and developing a system of payment by
results for drug treatment. Oliver Letwin
is described as a one of David Cameron’s
‘closest allies’.
The Coalition: our programme for
government, published in May, featured a
number of commitments relevant to drug
policy, including temporary bans on new

‘legal highs’ and exploring alternative
forms of secure, treatment based
accommodation for mentally ill and
drugs offenders. There was no mention of
a new drug strategy.
In light of the commitment to reduce
the number of ‘quangos’ it was perhaps
not surprising that the NTA is to be
abolished and its functions transferred
to the new Public Health Service. After
the announcement, the NTA business
plan was published. In trying to reflect
the political zeitgeist (before publication
of the drug strategy consultation) it
nonetheless sent hares running on the
issue of methadone prescribing.
Under the heading ‘Championing
abstinence-focused treatment’ it states
that new guidance for treatment in
prisons has introduced ‘strict timelimits to end the practice of open-ended
substitute prescribing in prisons’ and
that this principle ‘will be extended into
community settings’. Although there is a
more accurate description of the guidance
later in the document, the reference to
‘strict time limits’ caused alarm among
many treatment providers and service
users. The 2009 business plan made
explicit mention of ‘harm reduction’ and
‘needle exchange’, words which now
appear to be absent.
A goal of avoiding open-ended
prescribing is not the same as, and
should not be confused with, the setting
of ‘strict time limits’. The wording was
unhelpful and detracted from other
relevant statements, for example: the
‘approach’ taken in prisons ‘needs to
be undertaken with the full support of
clinicians if it is to be successful’; an
expert group (chaired by Professor John
Strang) would be tasked with developing
new clinical protocols and any change
would be ‘underpinned by the latest
evidence and best practice’.

The drug strategy consultation
document does not mention methadone.
It recognises the need for a joint
approach (‘where appropriate’) to drugs
and alcohol and preventing and reducing
substance misuse ‘of whatever type’;
it promises a strong commitment to
supporting recovery and reintegration:
‘the end result should be the focus,
rather than the means’. The document
mentions ‘abstinence’ but acknowledges
that while a ‘drug free lifestyle is the
ultimate aim’ ‘reducing harm is an
important component of treatment’.
Speaking at DrugScope’s conference in
November, the NTA’s chief executive
Paul Hayes provided welcome assurance,
describing harm reduction services as
“the bedrock of what we do”. He added:
“Our challenge is adding recovery, not
subtracting harm reduction.”

THE MOST SURPRISING
THING IS JUST HOW
MUCH OF A PRIORITY
DRUG POLICY IS
BEING GIVEN ACROSS
GOVERNMENT.
Concern about the truncated six-week
consultation process and the lack of
detail in the document underlines
a need for the government to more
fully articulate its approach to drug
policy, and particularly treatment.
There is evidence (for example via
DrugScope’s FundingWatch network) of
commissioners, local partnerships and
service providers pre-empting what they
think a ‘rebalanced’ treatment system
will look like – questions are being asked
about funding for substitute prescribing,
‘recovery’ is seen by some as meaning
abstinence, morale in many needle
exchange services is low.
The new strategy is expected to
be shorter, less detailed and less
‘prescriptive’ than previous strategies.
The government is embarking on a
radical and broad reform programme;
other relevant ‘policy ducks’ have yet
to line up – for example, reform of the
National Health Service; a public health
White Paper and the establishment of
the Public Health Service; a review of
sentencing policy and the ‘rehabilitation
revolution’; radical reform of the social
security system and welfare-to-work
programmes which will influence how
the DWP supports ‘recovery’. The strategy
document will therefore need to achieve
clarity (including how it gives voice to the
‘Big Society’) without being set in stone.

There is recognition within
government that a more ambitious
approach to treatment and recovery
needs to be adequately funded. There
will be a ring-fence for public health but
we do not know if the ring-fence for drug
treatment will be retained.
Considerable effort is going into
developing a system of payment by
results – the Conservative Party’s
intention to move away from ‘processbased’ funding to an ‘outcomes’ or
‘impact’ based approach was flagged
before the election and will be applied
across criminal justice, health and social
care. But expectations that new forms of
funding and commissioning will generate
cost-savings are as yet unproven.
Then there is the importance and
added complication of the commitment
to ‘localism’: a radical devolution of
power and financial autonomy to local
government. The government has swept
aside Public Sector Agreement (PSA)
targets, Comprehensive Area Agreements
have been abolished and the Spending
Review ‘gives councils unprecedented
freedoms and flexibilities and far more
control over their budgets’. Revenue
grants to local authorities will be reduced
by 26 per cent. The essential components
for recovery – housing, training, family
support and so on – are reliant on locally
delivered and funded services.
A key message in DrugScope’s
response to the drug strategy
consultation is the need to build on what
has been achieved. Our report on drug
treatment in 2009, Drug treatment at the
crossroads, highlighted that while there
were disagreements and differences in
approach in the sector, there was at the
same time wide consensus on the need
for a balanced approach to treatment and
on the way forward.
This has been further evidence by the
support for the Drug Sector Partnership’s
drug treatment consensus statement
(www.drugsectorpartnership.org.uk). Our
report warned: ‘Solid achievements could
be lost, if respect for clinical judgment
and evidence based service provision is
overridden by a dogmatic and ideological
approach.’ Responding to this concern,
the government promises a “sensible
approach” building “on what works”.
As the national membership
organisation for the drug sector we
will work hard to ensure that, in these
‘extraordinary’ and ‘unpredictable’
times, our members and others continue
to have a voice – and that policy and
delivery is scrutinised and evaluated.

n Martin Barnes is Chief Executive of
DrugScope
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YOUNG PEOPLE

Collateral damage
Britain’s youth service, established half a century ago,
is steeling itself for some heavy cuts from the coalition
government. And this is bad news for young people
facing drug problems. Sam Hart reports.
Youth work is in crisis. Heads of youth
services and charities are warning of
brutal cuts: virtually every local authority
in the UK surveyed by the magazine
Children and Young People Now said
the axe was set to fall on its youth work
provision - with potentially devastating
consequences for young people. Experts
are warning that the loss could mean
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a severing of vital support to young
substance misusers.
Youth work has its roots in the
industrial revolution, when migration
to the cities led to the birth of an urban
youth culture. The statutory youth
service was born in 1961 under Harold
Macmillan’s Conservative government
after pressure from the voluntary

sector. It’s Albermale report put the
responsibilitly for providing meaningful
activity for young people firmly at he
door of local authorities.
Youth workers today say they provide
a vital role in supporting young people
with issues including substance misuse,
with many trained as drug and alcohol
specialists.

Young people face different problems
to adults when it comes to substance
misuse. For many, drug use is just one
of a cluster of problems including poor
mental health, boredom, lack of training
and education and involvement with
the criminal justice system. It is often an
occupational hazard of a chaotic lifestyle
rather than an isolated problem.
Experts argue that youth workers are
uniquely well-placed to deal with these
issues, providing an essential frontline
service in informing young people
about the dangers of drugs, providing
diversionary activities and guiding them
into appropriate services.
Youth workers operate in centres or
‘detached’ settings, providing strong
bonds with the local community and
clear boundaries around acceptable
behaviour – key factors in protecting
young people from substance
misuse. And, crucially, they provide a
stable, supportive and trusting adult
relationship – potentially the only steady
relationship in a turbulent young life
– allowing young people to talk openly
about their problems.
“Youth workers build relationships
on a voluntary basis with young people
as no other professional can,” says Doug
Nicholls, Unite’s National Secretary for
Community and Youth Work. “It needs
to be recognised that for a young person
whose life may be surrounded by chaos
and neglect, a youth worker plays an
important role.
Richard McKie, national programme
manager at the National Youth Agency,
adds: “Very often a good youth worker can
achieve levels of openness and credibility
that many other professions cannot.”
Youth workers also say they are
ideally placed to provide information
and education about substance misuse
away from traditional classroom settings
– particularly vital for young people not
in education or training. They are also
able to support young people and guide
them into the right services when there
is a problem.
“Generic youth workers are a very
strong source of referrals to our services,”
says Shaun Huxley, Director of Strategy
and Development at Addaction.
As well as referring young people to
services, the holistic nature of the role
means that they are in a good position
to provide a well-rounded package of
support themselves.
Reading Borough Council for
example urges youth workers to adopt a
creative approach to tackling substance
misuse, including discussion groups,
involving young people in a ‘natural
highs’ programme (including abseiling

and mountain-biking), confidencebuilding or in helping with their coping
mechanisms, such as running stress
management programmes.
An essential youth work premise
of ‘starting where young people are’
has led councils to introduce ‘youth
buses’ which are key in engaging
young people in services. On Fridays,
a brightly coloured youth bus parks in
Ilford city centre in the London Borough
of Redbridge, providing advice and
information about issues including
drugs, safer clubbing and safe sexual
health. The bus also parks near schools,
attracting young people on their way
home with their free in-bus Playstation.
“In our first hour of opening the
youth bus attracted one hundred young
people,” says Lequat Ali, detached
youth work manager at Redbridge.
“Forty five of them registered with
us. Young people continue to register

THIS GOVERNMENT
IS SETTING OUT TO
DEMOLISH WHAT
WAS ESTABLISHED IN
1961: A GOOD QUALITY
UNIVERSAL YOUTH
SERVICE
with us every week. They are initially
attracted by the Playstation and the
bus itself which is very attractive, but
they stay to talk. They like it because
there is no pressure. They can just stay
for a short amount of time and have an
open discussion. Talk about what they
really want to talk about. We build up a
relationship with them and that helps
us provide the support they need.”
Ali says that the open nature of
the discussion can lead young people
to talk about drugs as part of wider
issues. For example, a free chlamydia
screening service offered on the bus,
led to discussions about how drugs and
alcohol can affect decisions about safer
sex. Ali points out that by no means
all of those using the youth bus have
substance misuse problems, but of
those that do, the bus provides a vital
gateway to other services.
“Those young people aren’t likely
to refer themselves directly to a
drug agency but we can refer them if
necessary or get them to attend one of
the drug workshops that Fusion (a local
drugs agency) run on the bus.”
Experts say that axing this kind

of universal provision would mean
many young people slipping through
the net. Yet, it is this perceived ‘softer’
approach which some claim leaves youth
services vulnerable to some of the most
damaging cuts. And local councils across
the country are struggling to find funding
to keep similar projects running.
“Local authorities do not always see
them as vital, frontline staff so they are a
soft option for cuts,” says Doug Nicholls.
“But this is a false economy. If youth
provision is cut we will end up spending
more later dealing with greater social
problems. Young people won’t have that
fall back of a service to help them make
positive choices.”
It’s an opinion backed by Richard
McKie: “We are of the opinion that good
quality youth work saves money in the
long run, and believe that more than
ever before it is vital that we invest in
our young people.”.
Yet youth workers are already feeling
the pinch. A survey by UNITE this
month claimed that 20-35 per cent of
youth work funding was cut in George
Osborne’s mini budget earlier this year.
The Comprehensive Spending
Review identifies youth work as one
of the services that could be run by
independent providers. Experts warn
that the impending cuts seem likely
to exacerbate the very problems
associated with substance misuse, with
one respondent to the CYPN survey
warning of young people “becoming
disaffected and marginalised,” whilst
another predicted that “employability,
motivation, confidence and skills
development” would suffer”.
Meanwhile in Coventry, workers are
struggling to stop the council contracting
out its youth service which they say will
result in cuts in wages and provision.
And the beleagured sector’s uncertain
future is having a knock-on effect on
training, with a recent report in the
Guardian saying that colleges and
universities are struggling to attract
youth work students and some have
dropped their courses altogether.
It is widely acknowledged that the
youth service, originally conceived by the
Conservatives, is now destined to change
irrevocably under the Conservativedominated Coalition government. “It
seems likely that youth services will see
cuts, or need to be delivered in different
ways,” says Miller. Others are more
pessimistic: “This government is setting
out to demolish what was established
in 1961,” says Nicholls, “A good quality
universal youth service.”

n Sam Hart is a freelance journalist
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TREATMENT

Let’s get physical
Support for heroin users should include their basic physical
needs. Moreover, say Joanne Neale, Sarah Nettleton and
Lucy Pickering, caring for one’s body and good progress in
recovery appear to be mutually reinforcing.
We have progressed a long way in terms
of the support we offer to heroin users.
Not so long ago, addiction services might
have focused almost exclusively on
preventing, reducing or minimising the
harms of drug consumption. Now, we
routinely adopt a more holistic approach
to service delivery, providing help
with drug taking alongside assistance
with housing, education, training, and
employment. Additionally, we regularly
offer psychosocial interventions that
focus on practical and emotional life
skills, including building relationships,
managing emotions and structuring
time.
Today, addiction professionals
also sometimes talk about Maslow’s
‘hierarchy of needs’. In his 1943 book, A
Theory of Human Motivation, Maslow
argued that human needs are arranged
in ascending order of priority, generally
depicted in the form of a pyramid. At the
base of the pyramid are basic biological
needs and above this are needs relating
to safety. The next tier up comprises
requirements for love and belonging and
above that needs for self-esteem. At the
top of the pyramid, is self-actualisation
– that is, the need to fulfil one’s personal
potential.
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According to Maslow, individuals
must satisfy their more basic, lower
order needs before they can address
their higher needs. In other words,
basic physiological requirements must
generally be met before an individual
thinks about safety; and physiological
and safety needs must be met before
needs for love and belonging become
salient. Today, most addiction service
providers seek to ensure that their
clients have access to secure and
stable environments and meaningful
relationships. They also habitually
bolster clients’ self-esteem and
encourage them to develop in ways that
are consistent with self-actualisation.
Yet, how often do we stop and think
about their basic bodily needs?
As part of a recent study of recovery
from heroin use, we conducted indepth interviews with 40 individuals
recruited from a diverse range of
treatment and non-treatment settings
in Southern England. Thirty-seven
of these individuals were then reinterviewed three months after their
first interview. At both interviews, all
study participants were asked about
their basic physiological needs and
body functioning. We wanted to know

what physical changes they experienced
during different stages of recovery but
also how they took care (or not) of their
recovering bodies. The experiences of
these 40 individuals (22 males and 18
females, ages 24-50 years) are briefly
reported here.
Overall, our 40 study participants
reported limited awareness of, or interest
in, their bodies during periods of chaotic
drug consumption, but significant
physical changes during withdrawal and
detoxification. Their interest in routine
body care also tended to increase rapidly
as their drug use decreased.
During periods of high drug
consumption, most participants
described poor appetite and irregular
eating with a heavy reliance on quick
and sweet foods, as well as caffeinated
and sugary drinks. Those with reducing
opiate use reported more regular
eating, greater inclination to cook, less
consumption of sweet and convenience
foods and also increased awareness of
healthy eating:
“Before it was a few packets of crisps
and bars of chocolate where you don’t
have to cook it… now I’d rather buy
something to cook and eat.” (Male, 38
years)

TESTING
THE WATERS

DRUGSCOPE SURVEY

How is the drug sector responding to the new policy agenda?
Emma Ward, Esther Sample and Marcus Roberts, DrugScope.
INTRODUCTION

KEY THEMES

DrugScope conducted a survey
of its membership and other key
stakeholders in September 2010 to
inform our response to the drug
strategy consultation. High numbers
turned out at short notice at events in
London, Birmingham and Newcastle
to voice their opinions, demonstrating
the commitment and passion that
exists within the drug, alcohol and
related sectors. Attendees at these
events completed over 100 survey
questionnaires, with another 130 people
submitting their views online. We also
invited people to write a short ‘Postcard
to the the Prime Minister’ with their
main message for Government, which
nearly 100 completed. Although largely
targeted at individuals and agencies
involved with DrugScope’s work, the
survey does provide a useful barometer
of the reactions of the drugs field to
important elements of the government’s
emerging policy agenda.
Not all of the findings from these
consultations could be included in
DrugScope’s response to the 2010
drug strategy consultation, so we are
producing this report to provide an
overview of the key messages.

Drug policy in a cold climate
At a time when the Government is
challenging public services to improve
outcomes with reduced funding, we
asked respondents to our consultation
whether they thought it was possible
for drug and alcohol services to deliver
better outcomes for less money.

34% said that it was possible for
services to deliver more for less
32% said that this was ‘maybe’ possible
31% said that this was not possible
As DrugScope argued in our submission
to the Spending Review 2010, it is
widely felt by service providers that
commissioning and performance
management structures and processes
do not always enhance efficiency,
encourage innovation or provide best
value for money (for example, where
service contracts are unnecessarily
re-tendered or clients are submitted to
multiple assessments with a high level
of overlap and duplication).

Comments on ‘value for
money’:
‘A lot of services have been tendered
out of the statutory sector already,
with staff on very low wages. I am
aware of organisations who have
tendered for services and not being
able to afford to deliver because
everything has been undercosted.
Less time spent on proving outcomes
and more time actually delivering
interventions might be helpful.
Possibly a greater investment in
detox/rehab with a review to reducing
the need for long term substitute
prescribing could be helpful’.
‘There is a lot of duplication of effort,
a lot of repeated paperwork all to
‘feed the beast’ not designed to help
people’.
‘There is probably scope for more
efficiency within some services but I
would suggest that a large number of
services already provide good value
for money and funding has already
been reduced over the last eighteen
months. A continued reduction of
funding, especially if it is a drastic
rather than gradual contraction of
services will inevitable lead to poorer
outcomes for some’.

KEY FINDINGS FROM THE DRUGSCOPE SURVEY INCLUDE:
34% of respondents say drug and alcohol services could deliver better outcomes
for less money and 32% believe that this may be possible
82% of respondents believe that ‘localism’ will result in greater variation in the

quality of drug and alcohol services from area to area

55% of respondents do not believe that ‘payment by results’ will improve
services and outcomes for service users
73% of respondents say that alcohol misuse is either the main problem or
usually a contributing problem for people using their services

Recovery and social re-integration
There was strong and consistent
support for the Government’s focus on
supporting people in drug and alcohol
treatment to access the vital social
capital they need to get their lives back
on track, including housing, meaningful
activity, economic participation and
positive family and other relationships.
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We asked respondents to say what
factors were the most significant barriers
to social (re)integration for people with
drug problems.

72% identified ‘a lack of available
opportunities – for example, employment
or training options for people recovering
from substance misuse problems’
59% said ‘targets and funding that do
not incentivise holistic work’
48% said ‘a lack of commitment to
joined up work among staff in some
sectors or services’
It was universally agreed that
partnership working is vital. However,
many felt that partners such as housing
providers, employers, mental health and
criminal justice organisations have not
been sufficiently involved in supporting
recovery.

The Government has said that it wants
local decision-makers to have more
control over spending decisions, with
less control from national government.
We asked respondents what they
thought the impact of ‘localism’ was
likely to be for drug and alcohol services
in their area?

53% said that drug and alcohol services
would need to be more responsive to
local need
83% recognised that drug and alcohol
services would need to promote
themselves more actively at local level
54% said that this would result in

disinvestment in drug and alcohol
services, and only 8% were confident this
would not happen

Payment by Results
The Government is planning to
introduce ‘payment by results’ pilots
for drug and alcohol treatment services
in 2011. Payment by results will also
help to drive the Ministry of Justice’s
‘rehabilitation revolution’.1 The
discussion within Government at the
time of our consultation was at an early
stage, so the details of these proposals
were still unclear. However, we felt it was
useful to ask respondents for their views
on the potential impact of payment by
results.

55% ‘disagreed’ or ‘strongly disagreed’
that payment by results would result in
better services and improved outcomes
for service users

72% believed there would be more

21% ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that it
would improve services and outcomes.

Comments on recovery:

82% believed there would be more
variation in the quality of drug and
alcohol services

We also asked what three outcomes
respondents felt would be most
appropriate for a payment by results
system. These were the three most
frequently identified outcomes.2

‘Recovery from problematic drug
or alcohol use is complex. Please
take into account the complexities
– personal history, socio-economic
circumstances, housing, health,
education, criminality, illicit drug
use, problematic alcohol use, welfare
benefits, relationships in the family.
These are all factors in recovery.’

There was anxiety about the potential
for ‘localism’ to result in a ‘postcode
lottery’ for drug and alcohol treatment.
However, others felt that ‘localism’ could
be a real opportunity for local services
to respond better to local need and for
service providers and users to have a
more active role in the community.

Localism

‘Harm reduction approaches to
treatment save hundreds of lives each
year. The treatment system needs
to target recovery, but please don’t
throw the benefits of harm reduction
(including substitute prescribing) out
with the bath water!’

Comments on ‘holistic’
approaches:
‘Partnership working will improve
outcomes. But this needs to be
reflected from the top down. Too
much silo working and defensive
departments and services mean poor
outcomes for clients. Partnership is
the key.’
‘Payment by results could increase
competition between individual
service providers to the detriment
of service users, reducing the will
to work in an integrated way to
holistically meet the needs of service
users.’
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variation in availability of drug and
alcohol services

Comments on ‘localism’:
‘Localism will mean improving the
opportunity for drug users, their
families and communities most
affected to have a voice in developing
responses to meet needs.’
‘We respond to local needs at the
moment through needs assessments
and treatment plans which are
localised to each authority’s identified
needs.’
‘Each service will have to spend more
on self-promotion to try and get
funding.’
‘The localism agenda is worrying in
terms of drug and alcohol treatment.
Many local areas see drug and alcohol
services as being a low priority. Some
areas may choose to disinvest in these
services in favour of more socially
acceptable services. This will have a
negative impact on crime, health and
deprivation.

55% said improved health and mental
health outcomes

Comments on ‘payment by
results’:
‘It could improve the focus and
delivery hugely, however unless
cherry picking is managed effectively,
providers who believe in equity will
lose out in the chase for outcomes.’
‘Unless maintenance, health
improvements, less harm to the user
and sustaining accommodation are
recognised as legitimate outcomes,
then we will experience a cut in our
funding.’
‘How would you commence work
without payment upfront – many third
sector organisations don’t have the
resources to do this.’

1 Under payment by results, you do not get
allocated a budget to run a service over
a given time period. Funding depends on
what the service achieves – for example,
how many hip replacements it performs or
how many people it gets into sustainable
employment.
2 16% identified ‘abstinence from all drugs
including prescribed substitutes’, but 70%
of this group said this should be the first
priority when asked to order their choices
from 1 to 3, suggesting that this minority
view is strongly held.

49% said service user is placed in paid
employment or employment-related
activity
39% said drugs are being used and
administered in less harmful ways.
In discussion at our consultation events,
some participants saw payment by
results as an opportunity to focus on
outcomes for service users, recovery
and re-integration. Others were less
optimistic – there were particular
concerns that less well-resourced,
smaller services could lose out. The
potential for ‘cherry picking’ the ‘easier’
clients who were closest to achieving the
desired ‘results’ was consistently raised.

The Big Society
We asked respondents to say in no
more than twenty five words what they
thought the ‘Big Society’ meant and
what it could mean for drug policy. It is
perhaps significant that 161 respondents
chose not to answer this question, and
only 75 responded.

Of those who responded:

24% said that they had no idea what it

meant or were not sure what it meant

37% said it would mean greater use of
the third sector and the resources of the
local community in drug treatment 3
12% of respondents to this question

expressed concerns that the ‘Big Society’
approach could result in increased
stigmatisation of drug users, compared
to 7% who saw a potential for increasing
public understanding.

Comments on the ‘Big Society’:
‘Big Society means making sure we
shift the focus towards decreasing the
negative social impacts users have on
society.’
‘Society as a whole does not look out
for drug users or aid them through
recovery. Drug users are marginalised
and discriminated against and if it
falls to ‘big society’ to support these
individuals many will come to greater
harm.’
3 Opinion on whether a greater focus on the
third sector and/or local community would
be beneficial was mixed among the 37 per
cent who understood the ‘Big Society’ in
this way. Of this group, 32% viewed greater
reliance on the third sector as broadly
positive, 20% raised more negative aspects
and 48% made comments that were
neutral.

Law reform
We did not include a specific question
on law reform, but it was mentioned
by 21% of respondents who filled out a
‘Postcard to the Prime Minister’.4 Almost
half of this group (47% ) explicitly called
for ‘decriminalisation’, compared to
32% who argued for ‘legalisation’ and
21% who called for law reform without
referencing a particular approach.
The second most common theme in the
‘Postcards’ was a call for evidence-based
policy, which was mentioned by 16% of
respondents. Other common themes
were the importance of recovery and
reintegration (8%) and prevention (8%).

Postcards to the Prime
Minister: Law reform
‘Stop knee jerk reactions to the
media. Use evidence based laws. Fully
review all current drug laws. See what
lessons can be learnt from Portugal!’
‘Prohibition has failed and will
continue to do so, it is time for a
serious discussion with regards to
decriminalisation of all drugs.’

MISSING INGREDIENTS
Integrating alcohol work
We asked respondents to say what drugs
or combinations of drugs they felt would
pose the greatest problems for their local
communities in the next few years. The
most frequently mentioned was alcohol
(27%), followed by heroin/opiates (17%),
cocaine (12%) and crack (9%), ‘legal highs’
(11%), cannabis and skunk (11%) and
benzodiazepines (5%).
We also asked respondents how
significant a problem alcohol use was
for people using the services they were
involved in.

19% reported that it was the main
problem for people using their services
54% that it was ‘usually a contributing
problem’
22% that it was sometimes a problem
2% that it was never a problem.
A recurring theme in discussions at the
consultation events was that the
4 Although law reform was not raised as an
issue at any of DrugScope’s consultation
meetings.

distinction between illegal drug and
alcohol dependency is unhelpful in
delivering services on the ground –
and increasingly so given the growing
significance of poly-drug use.

Comments on alcohol:
‘The role of alcohol is often underreported and not addressed.
Alcohol plays a key part in overdose,
dependence and substitution in
recovery. Many drug workers do not
seem to be able to work with alcohol
use. Consideration also needs to be
given to combined or stand-alone
services for alcohol as the need is
great and many people will not use
drug services.’
‘A drug strategy that excludes alcohol
and tobacco sends out the wrong
message in terms of societal and
physical harm.’

Young people and prevention
It was widely commented that there had
been insufficient focus on young people
in previous drug strategies and there was
some support for developing a separate
drug and alcohol strategy specifically for
young people. Several members sought
reassurance that any ‘re-focusing’ of the
Department for Education would not
result in a reduced emphasis within the
department and across government on
young people’s substance misuse (and
related) issues.

Families and social networks
The importance of specific work with
families affected by drug and alcohol
use was a strong theme, with many
highlighting the cost effectiveness of
family intervention services. Family and

Comments on family:
‘We need a shift in the focus of
treatment, so it looks at the whole
family where appropriate and not only
the substance misuse.’
‘Family group conferencing has a very
high success rate because it gives
families the power.’
‘Fund work with families as they have
a major impact on getting people into
harm reduction or total abstinence
and research shows that those
who have family involvement have
increased success in remaining drug/
alcohol free.’
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social support was highlighted as a key
factor in recovery, including mutual aid
groups.
Appropriate treatment services for
women, and particularly those who
experience domestic violence, was also
a recurring theme at the consultation
events.

Comments on domestic
violence:
‘Domestic violence organisations
cannot always cater for those with
serious addictions and drug/alcohol
agencies cannot provide 100% safe
accommodation.’
‘Drug abuse is a contributing factor
in relation to domestic violence and
this needs to be recognised and cross
referenced to the violence against
women and girls strategy.’

Service user voices
The need for meaningful service
user involvement to improve service
development, help to drive cost savings
and improve outcomes was emphasised
throughout our consultation.

Comments on service user
involvement:
‘Please remember that the active,
often voluntary drug using community
have developed years of experience
in how to engage effectively with
drug services / strategies / policy
implementation. Don’t forget there
are thousands of highly experienced
and committed users who aim to be
part of the solution to the drugs issue
– not framed as the problem’
‘No-one can understand substance
misuse like families and users can –
please have an honest consultation
with them if you want a workable
strategy that doesn’t set users up to
fail.’

CONCLUSION
The key message emerging from this
consultation was that DrugScope
members are supportive of the ‘broad
direction of travel’ (for example, the
greater focus on social reintegration),
while keen that the Government
should recognise the progress that has
been made over the past decade or so.
Surprisingly, perhaps, two thirds of
respondents to our survey believed that
it might be possible to improve services
with less funding, given the right
approach, and to some degree. But there
are concerns and anxieties about the
pace, assumptions and implementation
of the Government’s policy agenda,
as well as the impact of funding cuts
and changes to the purchase and
commissioning of services. In particular,
we picked up concerns about the impact
of localism and payment by results
on the availability and quality of local
services (and a lack of clarity about the
relevance of the ‘Big Society’).

To access DrugScope’s response to the
2010 Drug Strategy Consultation and
our response to the Spending Review
visit: www.drugscope.org.uk

Regional variations
LONDON CONSULTATION
EVENT

those completing treatment was also
frequently highlighted.

NEWCASTLE CONSULTATION
EVENT

Of the questionnaires filled out at the
London event, 30% stated that alcohol
was one of the drugs most likely to
pose challenges in their community
in the next few years, followed by
heroin/ opiates (19%) then cocaine
(10%). Concerns about the ‘localisation’
agenda were particularly strong from
London respondents, with a suggestion
that treatment quality and availability
varies greatly across London and
that chaotic clients often get passed
between boroughs. The need for more
regional or sub-regional working was
emphasised. Many London respondents
raised concerns about the cost
effectiveness of current commissioning
processes, including frequent retendering of services. A lack of housing
and employment options in London for

BIRMINGHAM
CONSULTATION EVENT

In Newcastle almost a third of
respondents felt that alcohol was the
substance that would be the most
challenging in their community followed
by heroin (19.3%) and interestingly legal
highs came third (15.9%). Newcastle
had several suggestions for ways for
the sector to save money, including the
proposal that commissioning at a subregional level may be more efficient.
A representative from Scotland raised
the issue that there was only a selective
devolvement of powers that were
responsible for substance misuse there
and questioned its subsequent impact.
The importance of including young
people, prevention and families within
the strategy were also a key concern.
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In Birmingham over a quarter of
respondents cited alcohol as the
substance that they thought would pose
the biggest challenges in their local
community, followed by heroin (18.2%)
and crack (13%). The key themes
were the need to prioritise education
and prevention, concerns over the
impact of potential GP commissioning
and the need for the drug strategy to
address the impact of a wide range of
substances, rather than just crack and
heroin. Birmingham prided itself on
having a focus on alcohol in the city and
a number of effective partnerships.

Dental care, like diet, was also
generally not a priority during periods
of very active drug taking. Teeth were
often not cleaned and dental treatment
was commonly only received at a point
of crisis, such as excruciating dental
pain. As the numbing effects of heroin
reduced during detoxification and early
recovery, toothache often surfaced
alongside feelings of embarrassment and
loss of confidence occasioned by missing,
discoloured and disfigured teeth. At that
point, many individuals actively sought
dental treatment and started to pay
greater attention to oral hygiene:
“I’m in a bit more of a routine now…
I get up, get dressed, have a wash, brush
my teeth.” (Female, 31 years)
Our study participants consistently
complained of poor sleeping. This
included not being able to go to sleep,
not being able to stay asleep and early
morning wakening. Some individuals
spoke of restless legs or vivid dreams
and nightmares. Additionally, a number
of individuals complained of excessive
sleeping, including falling asleep
during the day. Sleeping problems
with resultant feelings of tiredness
and apathy often worsened during
detoxification, but later slowly began to
improve:
“Often it’s only like two hours, one
hour, three hours… Last night I went
to sleep at about 12.30 and I woke up
at five, which for me is amazing … so
I’m hoping that maybe it’s going to get
better.” (Male, 49 years)
Constipation was widely accepted
as part of a heroin-using lifestyle, but
still a source of much concern. Detoxing
from opiates frequently triggered
stomach cramps and diarrhoea, which
were deemed unpleasant but generally
tolerated as part of the recovery process.
Once drug use decreased, however,
bowels quickly began to regulate
themselves, a change which frequently
brought immense relief:
“Sometimes I used to cry… it was
horrible. I never thought going to the
toilet could be so much hassle… worse
than having a baby… now it seems to be
fine… like normal.” (Female, 29 years)
Some individuals reported that they
had always been very careful about
personal hygiene, even whilst using
drugs chaotically. However, many stated
that cleanliness was not a priority for
them during periods of very active drug
taking. As drug use lessened, individuals
reported washing more frequently and
taking greater care of their skin, hair
and clothes. Additionally, some began to
appreciate the pleasures of pampering
themselves with nice toiletries and
relaxing baths.

“Now I do my hair before I go out,
where before, you know, I would go
months and months without having my
hair cut.” (Male, 38 years)
Our study clearly shows how
physical changes frequently occurred
spontaneously as drug use reduced
– so, appetites increased; dental pain
surfaced; sleeping patterns slowly
started to stabilise; regular bowel
movements returned; and being clean
could suddenly seem pleasurable.
Despite this, the exact nature and rate
of physical changes depended on the
types and quantities of drugs consumed,
with greater reductions in opiate
consumption generally associated with
more bodily changes and improved
self-care. Equally, physical changes were
associated with a complex mixture of
other factors.

ACCORDING TO
MASLOW, INDIVIDUALS
MUST SATISFY THEIR
MORE BASIC, LOWER
ORDER NEEDS BEFORE
THEY CAN ADDRESS
THEIR HIGHER NEEDS
For example, women were more likely
than men to report eating disorders,
excessive sleeping, and concerns
about keeping ‘clean and presentable’.
Meanwhile older drug users struggled
to disentangle the consequences of
reduced drug use from general bodily
changes that occur with ageing (such
as dental problems, weight gain, and
aches and pains). Those with Hepatitis
C reported greater awareness of, and
interest in, their diet; and those with
longstanding irritable bowel syndrome
identified more complex issues around
eating. Persistent sleeping problems and
apathy in relation to personal hygiene
were more often discussed by those who
also said they suffered from depression.
Additionally, those who were homeless
found it difficult to cook, bathe and sleep
restfully, whilst those on low incomes
could not afford to visit dentists or
hairdressers.
Some people said that they always
been good eaters, slept for long
periods of time, been fussy about
personal hygiene etc. So there was
much individual diversity. However,
study participants living in residential
treatment settings generally described
more regular patterns of eating, sleeping
and bathing and those who had

children or lived with others seemed
more likely to cook and prepare meals.
Having regular paid employment was
often associated with regular sleeping
routines and those who had good social
networks tended to be more alert to the
importance of personal hygiene:
“The thought of somebody thinking
‘God, she smells’ is just not happening.”
(Female, 46 years)
Our findings indicate that early
recovery can be a period of significant
physical changes for heroin users. These
changes often occur spontaneously
and relatively quickly as drug use
reduces, but they are also influenced by
a wide range of demographic, physical,
psychological, treatment, social,
material, structural, and environmental
factors. On the whole, heroin users are
keen to talk about their bodies and selfcare practices. They worry about their
diets, teeth, sleeping, bowel functioning
and hygiene; but they also take pleasure
in positive bodily changes, such as
returning appetite, feeling clean and
rested, and being able to go to the toilet
without pain.
Enabling heroin users to overcome
risky drug taking behaviours, live
in safety, establish meaningful
relationships, increase in self-esteem,
and flourish as individuals are clearly
all vital aspects of service delivery.
Nonetheless, we must not forget the
basic physiological needs that underpin
Maslow’s pyramid. To this end, we might
routinely discuss general health and
social care issues with service users;
provide them with information and
advice on diet, dental care, sleep and
constipation; offer free toothbrushes,
toiletries and access to a shower; and
organise for services to be visited by
hairdressers and even manicurists. This
seems especially important given that
caring for one’s body and good progress
in recovery appear to be mutually
reinforcing. Furthermore, feeling feel fed,
rested, and comfortable is a basic human
need.

n Jo Neale is Professor of Public Health
at Oxford Brookes University, Lucy
Pickering is Research Fellow at Oxford
Brookes University and Sarah Nettleton
is Reader in Sociology at the University
of York
This research was funded by the
Economic and Social Research Council
(Grant Number RES-062-23-1016:
A sociological investigation into the
everyday lives of recovering heroin
users). The authors wish to thank the
ESRC; the 40 research participants; and
staff from all services who assisted with
recruitment
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INTERNATIONAL

THE DARK
SIDE OF TABLE
MOUNTAIN

The car flags have been removed, the vuvuzelas are silent.
The 2010 World Cup party is over and South Africa has
returned to daily reality. And, reports John-Peter Kools,
it’s a reality of poverty, HIV, ‘tic’ and heroin in the deprived
zones of Cape Town and Johannesburg.
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Downtown Johannesburg. A dense and
overpopulated concrete jungle, probably
a million inhabitants packed together
in a couple of square miles, with
immigrants from all over Africa, street
hawkers, barbers and live chickens in
six-foot rolling cages on the pavement.
In Hillbrow, the inner city residential
neighbourhood of Jo’Burg, lampposts are
adorned with adverts for ‘Quick Same
Day Abortions’ and healers specialising
in ‘removing witchcraft and recovering
stolen property’. The district is full of
sleazy bars, corrupt policemen, high
levels of crime and violence and a wide
range of drugs available day or night.
In an empty square on Prospect
Road, in the centre of Hillbrow, a neatly
painted iron fence runs around the
courtyard. It’s a striking contrast with
the rest of the surroundings: scorched
pavement, bricked-up flat entrances,
broken windows covered with blankets
and plastic garbage in the trees. About
30 shabby figures are hanging around
the square. Two black women are silently
sitting on a tree trunk in the middle of
the ground. Both of them are injecting.
No one pays any attention to them.
Soon we are surrounded of a group
of drug users who want to tell their
stories. Quite a lot of them talk loudly,
incoherently and speak with wild
gestures. Time to move over. A group
of five men and a woman walk with us
around the corner to called Bishops Park.
Lying in the shadow of two 20-storey
blocks of flats, it’s the main dealing
zone in the locale. According to the
users, the new heroin and cocaine stash
is regularly thrown from one of the
upper floors. “When it is too crowded,
especially in the evenings, the police
come and just fire a couple of rounds of
rubber bullets to chase the crowd away.”

At the moment, it is reasonably quiet.
The group that accompanied us, four
African men, a black woman and a white
lad, all of them of some indeterminate
age between 25 and 40, tell me about
their life in Hillbrow. One of them has a
soiled bandage around his hand “from a
bite two weeks ago”.

TWO BLACK WOMEN
ARE SILENTLY SITTING
ON A TREE TRUNK IN
THE MIDDLE OF THE
GROUND. BOTH OF
THEM ARE INJECTING.
NO ONE PAYS ANY
ATTENTION TO THEM
Their homes vary from the
overpopulated Hillbrow apartments
shared by several families, the squatted
flats “with no electricity, water, elevator
doors, that kind of thing”, or on the
street in a park or under a fly-over.
Although they use other substances like
crack, methamphetamine and cannabis –
all of them are hooked on heroin.
“You have got no idea how many
people use heroin here in Hillbrow. It
could be ten thousand,” says one woman.
They get their money to support their
habit through day-to-day hassle, car
washing, as a car ‘guard’, a bit of selling.
borrowing and petty crime: the usual
business.
“Money isn’t our problem,” according
to Musa, the man with the bandage. “A
bag of heroin costs you 20 rand (£1.50)
but it’s poor quality. Enough to keep you
hooked, too bad to make you even nod.”

Another one, Seth, the white boy,
says that he injects heroin. They others
smoke on foil or combine it with
cannabis, but they are familiar with
injecting. Kwame, an inhabitant of
Hillbrow since he fled from Liberia’s civil
war, says: “It is a myth that Africans do
not inject. I have nothing against it, I just
don’t do it.” Others agree. In desperate
need they might take a syringe. “Syringes
are easy to get. At a pharmacy they cost
4.5 rand, or for 2 rand you can buy a
syringe from a friend.” Two rand for a
used syringe? “Yes, that’s how it goes. Of
course we know about diseases, but it
just happens this way.”
It’s not an ideal state of affairs in
a country with one of the biggest HIV
epidemics in the world. “That is exactly
the reason why I went to that place with
my syringes,” says Charles Rossouw, a
qualified pharmacologist. A couple of
years ago Rossouw decided to distribute
syringes in Hillbrow. “I just thought
something needed to happen. I simply
bought a box, threw some petrol in my
car and drove 60 miles down to Hillbrow.
I did that weekly for a couple of months.
Until my money was gone.”
In the mean time Rossouw has started
an initiative to support drug users and
is currently working on an assessment
of the drug situation in Hillbrow. He has
seen a recent rise in injecting, including
African drug users. “And nobody is doing
anything for those guys.”
Tafelsig, Cape Town. 850 miles away
at the other side of the country. Different
setting, same story. A community at
the rear end of an endless sandy plain
of shack-lands and matchbox houses,
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WE HAVE NOTHING TO DO
BUT TO WALK AROUND, PUT
SOME MONEY TOGETHER,
BUY SOME TIC AND
PLAY CARDS. WE TAKE
OUR ‘LOLLIES’ (A GLASS
SMOKING PIPE) AND SHARE
THE TIC. BOYS, GIRLS, AND
YOU KNOW HOW IT GOES.
TIC IS A WARM BED.”

developed during Apartheid to ‘reallocate’ the non-whites after removal
from the city of Cape Town. These
communities have been flooded by drug
use, mainly with ‘tic’, locally produced
methampetamine, and more recently
with heroin.
“Look at my own street. Every second
house is affected with drugs,” says
Nicolette Sass. “Number 50: two sons
using heroin. Number 52: tic. That man
over there, down in the gutter: once a
drinker nowadays he is a ‘ticker’. That
woman has a son on tic, he’s now in
jail for violent robbery. Over there they
have got a grandson in the house who
sells everything, from clothes from the
washing line, meat from the freezer, to
buy drugs. Look what’s hanging around
in our street. Young children, stray
dogs, gangsters and merchants. Can
you imagine how a place like this is at
night?”
Nicolette laughs out loud. She knows
the place inside out. She’s worked in the
city’s Pollsmoor Prison, in community
HIV care and now works for Cape Town
police (“but in other areas, my goodness,
not here”). She is standing in the opening
of her house and looks around as a
young woman from next door comes
towards her. “Auntie Nicky, can I come in
for a minute?”
Felicia is 23 years old. She tells us
about her methamphetamine use, about
the high, the boys. And about HIV. “HIV
comes from ‘tic’. You start to use at the
age when you are becoming sexually
active, if you know what I mean. I was
17 when I started with tic. We have
nothing to do but to walk around, put
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some money together, buy some tic and
play cards. We take our ‘lollies’ (a glass
smoking pipe) and share the tic. Boys,
girls, and you know how it goes. Tic is
a warm bed.” She is silent and goes to
Nicolette in the kitchen.
A bit later, Felicia is returned home
with a packet of fried fish, Nicolette
is astonished how fast things have
developed. “With tic, suddenly you hear
of ordinary young people, boys, girls, all
on it. And nowadays a new trend among
young people that they call ‘unga’. You
know what that is? That’s heroin! Heroin!
On top of all that tic misery we already
have.”
On a plot around the corner, where
Nicolotte says “the gangsters used to
dump the dead bodies”, the city has
built a community health centre and
initiated a public drug treatment facility.
It provides outpatient treatment and
supports clients with self-management
strategies, teaching them how to reduce
and take control of their lives. “It’s great,”
says Nicolette, “but it is a drop in the
ocean. Any idea how many people live in
this area? Millions.”
“South Africa reminded me of the
UK,” says Bruce Trathen, “but 30 years
behind.” Trathen is a psychiatrist who
has worked within treatment services in
his native UK. But nowadays he spends
most of his time in South Africa, which
he started visiting in1995.
“At that time, the behavior of the
white population seemed reminiscent
of my parents’ generation: heavy
drinking and smoking, club drug use
in the younger population, some use of
barbiturates and very limited heroin and

cocaine use. Cannabis was more widely
used among the black communities. It
was just like the UK in the 1960s,” says
Trathen. But he has seen this evolve over
the last decade.
He says economic and cultural
globalisation have led to the
“homogenisation” of drug use patterns
throughout the world, including areas
that were previously largely untouched
by illicit drug use. The UN Office on
Drugs and Crime currently estimates
there are around 180,000 heroin users in
South Africa.
“It must have been around 1999
when we suddenly saw a sharp rise of
heroin use in Cape Town,” state Charles
Parry, head of the substance unit of the
Medical Research Council (MRC) in Cape
Town and widely seen as one of the lead
experts on substance use in South Africa.
“We thought it was sparked by
a shift in transit routes to the US
and Europe, but later we realised
that small local markets had started
developing. In 2002 we noticed a sudden
increase of domestically produced
methamphetamine. That’s when we
realised that things were really getting
seriously out of hand.”
According to Parry, South Africa
has developed fairly advanced drug
epidemic. “We have a very full range
of available drugs and use is spreading
among various populations and
communities. Affluent people and
middle class people, poor and very
poor people, and across the various
ethnic communities in the country.” The
conclusions from MRCs latest biannual
epidemiological report underline Parry’s
concern: ‘Drop in mean age’, ‘shift in use
from crack cocaine to heroin’, ‘increased
use of methamphetamine by Black/
African females’, ‘increased in heroin use
among black Africans’. There seems no

doubt: the diffusion of drug use in South
Africa continues unabated.
While the drug situation in the
country as increasingly serious, it is not
drug use itself that is the main concern.
It is the causes and the symptoms of
drug use like crime, violence, poverty
and pressing health issues such as HIV.
One of the main risks of the current
drug epidemic is that it will drive up HIV
infections. “Although one saving grace
is that the population tends to smoke
its drugs rather than inject,” says Parry,
“we also hear stories about increasing
numbers of injectors in African
communities. And there is also the issue
of drug-related sexual risk.” Parry is
clear on the urgency to respond quickly.
“Ignoring these issues is simply not
an option any more. If we are not able
to respond adequately to current drug
issues, along with injecting behavior and
unsafe sex, we will not tackle HIV.”
But whereas drug use prevalence has
developed so rapidly, policy remains
largely unchanged – and health services
for users are virtually non-existent.
Bruce Trathen says: “Policies are still
based on the concept of a drug-free
society. There is a well-developed
abstinence-based model based on
residential care, but there is little support
for a harm reduction rationale. And
harm reduction is exactly what this
country needs.”
However, an important step towards
a more comprehensive approach,
including harm reduction services
for drug users, has been made by the
health clinic for gay men in Cape Town.
It started the first needle exchange in
South Africa.

“Twenty minutes after Bill Clinton
delivered an inspiring speech in Vienna
about how US funding should support
syringe exchanges, we sent out a press
release saying that we would start such a
service,” says Glenn de Swart, director at
Health4Men.
“We have no funding for it, but we
bought some needle disposal boxes and
started an exchange at our health clinic.
There is a dire need for this service
in our community. Plenty of gay and
bisexual men inject, also black men. We
must undertake harm reduction in order
to address HIV and other diseases. We
are simply dealing with the reality of
what’s really happening in our city.” It’s
an attitude that will hopefully inspire
many others in South Africa.

TWO RAND FOR A USED
SYRINGE? “YES, THAT’S
HOW IT GOES. OF COURSE
WE KNOW ABOUT
DISEASES, BUT IT JUST
HAPPENS THIS WAY.”

n John-Peter Kools is a consultant on
drug use, HIV and harm reduction. He
is involved in a project run by the Dutch
Trimbos Institute on developing harm
reduction services in South Africa
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TREATMENT

Children of Roma
Substance misuse services in east London are reporting rising
numbers of young Roma men needing treatment for heroin and
cocaine dependence. Rosie Winyard and Dada Felja on a unique
‘hidden harm’ challenge for both the Roma and the
wider community.
Despite evidence that drug problems are
increasing within their community, drug
misuse remains a taboo subject for Roma
people. This contributes to a general
lack of knowledge about substances,
their effects on individuals and families
and the availability of drug treatment
services.
There are no official statistics on drug
prevalence or on the nature and extent
of problematic drug use within the Roma
community and there is little published
information about patterns of drug use.
This problem is exacerbated by the lack
of an ethnic category for Roma people
who, within the National Drug Treatment
Monitoring System, are usually classified
as Eastern European.
According to a six month piece of
research carried out by Tower Hamlet’s
specialist substance misuse service in
collaboration with the Roma Support
Group, drugs most commonly used by
young Roma are herbal cannabis, heroin
and crack cocaine.
On average, young Roma start using
illicit drugs at the age of 13. Yet in many
cases they come to the attention of drug
services only when their drug use is at a
very advanced stage. Most are referred to
a drug service by Youth Offending Teams
(YOTs) or probation services.
Drug addiction within the Roma
community is reported to be more
prevalent among men than women.
Some participants felt that this was due
to the traditional role division based on
gender: men are allowed to go out and
do not have to stay at home and look
after their family.
To illustrate this, young men drew
parallels between their own addiction
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and alcohol misuse in older generations:
“My father and his cousins used to
play music and then spend all their
money drinking together” (Male, 29)
“What’s the big deal about drugs?
When my father used to drink my
mother didn’t say anything. “ (Male, 19)
Young people also reported an
increase in drug misuse amongst
women, but stressed that within
their community this was regarded
as the greatest shame: they believed
families were unlikely to ask for help
in such cases. For some young Roma
interviewed, underlying mental health
problems were a cause or at least a
contributing factor to the level of their
drug misuse.

DURING THE LAST TWO
YEARS, 10 PER CENT OF
REFERRALS ARE YOUNG
PEOPLE REQUESTING
TREATMENT FOR
HEROIN DEPENDENCY
FROM THE ROMA
COMMUNITY AND
OTHER EASTERN
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
Many first heard about, and had access
to drugs, in emergency accommodation
and hostels for asylum seekers when
they first arrived in the UK. They were
often unaware of the nature of different
drugs and their effects. For instance:

“People told me that heroin was
similar to hashish but had a better result
and the feeling was better.” (Male, 18)
“My husband started by using skunk.
But his friend gave him heroin and he
wasn’t even aware of it.” (Female, 17)
Similarly, Roma parents describe drug
misuse as a problem introduced to the
community from ‘outside’, reinforcing
their perception of the mainstream
society as negative and damaging.
Older Roma, who remembered their
travelling lifestyle, observed that the
strict rules and moral codes to which
they adhered protected them from the
influences of mainstream society.
For this reason, they were almost
completely unaware of any issues related
to drugs. Although they had heard of
various drugs from younger generations,
they frequently referred to drugs, across
the board, simply as ‘funny cigarettes’.
Tobacco smoking is very widespread
within the community and identifying
all drugs in this manner might be seen
as one way of appropriating a widely
unacceptable phenomenon – a possible
coping strategy. One young Roma
woman spoke about her brother’s heroin
addiction, saying that her family did not
notice anything for about five years.
Several young people illustrated this
point describing how they had begun
to use drugs without realising the
harm that could result from them, for
example:
“I first realised that I am addicted to
drugs after about nine years of using
them. At that point, I was about eighteen
years old. After an accident, I ended up
in a hospital and I experienced strong
withdrawal symptoms. Following this, I

accepted the fact that I was not able to
function without drugs.” (Male, 27)
Young Roma may receive incomplete
or inadequate drugs education at
school for a number of reasons. Lower
school attendance rates for Roma
children mean that many will miss drug
education altogether, or may receive only
part of the curriculum.
Roma children often rely more on
parental and family education and
advice, particularly in areas which may
overlap with strong moral concerns
regarding sex and drug education.
Since parental knowledge about drugs
is generally poor, young Roma may
be further disadvantaged as they
may receive inaccurate information.
Moreover, low literacy levels within this
community and a cultural tradition of
oral communication make much of the
written drug information and advice
available in and outside of schools less
appropriate and accessible to young
Roma and their parents.
This problem has to some extent been
acknowledged by the Department for
Education and Skills in its 2004 paper,
Drugs: Guidance for Schools. It said:
“The stigma attached to drug misuse
within the South Asian, Chinese, Roma
Gypsies and Traveller communities is
particularly acute and parents/carers
may have concerns about their children
discussing such matters or bringing drug
education materials into the home. It is,
nevertheless, important for all pupils to
be prepared for drug-related situations
and decisions they may face.”
However, despite the
recommendations from this paper, there
is no evidence that there has been any
effort to address this problem within the
school curriculum locally.
Many Roma people feel frustrated
by local drug treatment services. This
consultation process highlighted the
difficulties for providers who need to
effectively address the issues faced by
both parents and young people who are
misusing drugs in this cultural context.
Parents can feel very strongly that they
need to be involved and yet many young
people misusing heroin do not wish their
parents to know that they have a drug
problem that is so serious that it requires
attendance at a specialist treatment
service.
A way of bridging some of these
issues was led by Roma people
themselves in East London via the
Roma Support Group, who initiated a
series of meetings earlier this year to
encourage more public debate between

the generations and local providers of
specialist substance misuse treatments
for young people.
This was a radical move, given
the taboo nature of this topic for the
community and reflected their concern
about the nature of the problem and
its increasing impact on their life and
work together. For the first time, many
older Roma people were able to hear at
first hand how hard some young people
were finding the battle against illegal
drugs. Young people were also reminded
how much some older members of the
Community wanted to help them and try
to understand the nature of drug use.
There is no doubt that these meetings
are only the beginning of a process that
will include the provision of dedicated
literature, advice and information about
drugs and local treatment services for
Roma people. In addition, consultation
between drug treatment providers and
Roma has really helped demystify some
of the problems in providing appropriate
substance misuse services for young
people in Newham.
During the last two years, 10 per cent
of referrals to the specialist drug service
have been young people requesting
treatment for heroin dependency from
the Roma Community and other Eastern
European countries. In some cases,
they did not want their parents to know
that they had come and requested a
confidential service.
In all of these situations, an
assessment was made of their
competence to understand the
implications of specialist treatment
according to clinical guidelines for
pharmacological management for
young people (DOH 2009), including
substitute prescribing with Subutex

for detoxification. In many of these
situations, once treatment had begun,
some young people did involve their
parents and sometimes requested their
attendance during consultations.
Outcomes have so far resulted in
many young people being discharged
drug-free following community
detoxification, enabling them to stop
offending, return to college or access
training. In some cases this recovery has
been maintained for several months,
but for others there has been a return to
specialist treatment. Far more significant
have been the benefits to their selfesteem, family relationships and an
experience of overcoming dependence
on illegal substances to return to a
different lifestyle.
In the neighbouring borough of
Newham, specialist treatment for
young people with opiate dependency
is usefully located within Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services,
where staff members have specialist
assessment and treatment skills in
substance use – in addition to being
able to facilitate rapid referral for more
complex needs if necessary.
Treatment for heroin dependency in
young people will always be affected by a
range of complex issues, often requiring
inter-agency partnership working and,
in some cases, statutory involvement.
Although heroin, called ‘B’ by some
Roma users, is usually smoked, some
inject. Under-16s have been found to be
HIV positive after injecting once or twice,
and this requires close working with
local blood borne virus services and local
hospital maternity and HIV services.
Whatever the future holds for the
development of the new Public Health
Service, it is important that skills and
knowledge about specialist treatment for
young people with opiate dependence
are incorporated in education and
training for all treatment providers,
including the specific cultural context in
which it is delivered.
The study recommended that the
Roma community should be more
closely involved in shaping services
through a strategy of consultation and
that service providers should be trained
in dealing with specific issues affecting
Roma clients.

n Rosie Winyard is Senior Nurse/
Service Manager, CAMHS Specialist
Substance Misuse Service, East London
NHS Foundation Trust. Dada Felja is the
author of the Roma Support Group Drug
Awareness Project report
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SOCIETY

Shackled to an
age-old stigma
The stigmatisation of drug users as morally corrupt and
undeserving of compassion has its roots in the Victorian antialcohol movement. Stuart Walton on how society is struggling to
free itself from what is becoming a debilitating habit.
A gathering mood of intolerance is
abroad in society with regard to a
whole range of medical conditions. Any
chronically persisting state, or set of
habits, that is seen as self-inflicted, and
is endangering, or is likely in the future
to endanger, an individual’s health is
increasingly being made a matter of
personal culpability. Whether the issue
is obesity, smoking, drinking above
government guidelines, or problem drug
use, the narrative is the same. It is your
own fault, and the rest of society can be
forgiven for asking itself why it should
continue to look after you.
Dependency on proscribed substances
has, for a good hundred years and more,
called forth a shrillness and intensity
of vilification in the English-speaking
world, often out of all proportion to the
actual consequences of dependency,
and informed by a particularly
obstinate refusal of the idea that such
conditions should be allocated a share
of therapeutic resources. Instead of
making life hellish for themselves and
others, addicts should just stop. Cut off
their sources of supply, the argument
runs, and they’d sooner or later sort
themselves out. Why should we pick up
the tab for their self-indulgence?
The use of intoxicants began to be
invested with this moral valency in
England during the Puritan period,
when it suited the mood of republican
austerity that swept aside a corrupt
monarchy and all its lubricities. It moved
from the margins of political dissent
into the mainstream of social concern
as a result of the epidemic of alcohol
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abuse in British cities in the eighteenth
century. Initially, atrocious poverty and
squalor were social evils to be mitigated
by philanthropic endeavours, such as the
establishment of the Foundling Hospital
in London to care for the discarded
babies and infants of gin-addled
mothers. But there is a fascinating shift
to be observed from the disinterested
origins of such philanthropy to the more
overtly prescriptive tone of interventions
such as the Temperance movement at
the dawn of the Victorian era.

IF THERE IS ONE
OVERRIDING FACTOR IN
THE STIGMATISATION
OF PROBLEM USERS,
IT IS THE REVULSION
FELT BY OTHERS AT THE
APPARENT SURRENDER
OF THESE USERS TO
THEIR APPETITES
With temperance campaigns came a
greater focus on the responsibilities of
the individual. The ghastly domestic
effects of excessive alcohol use by many
a working man inspired salvationist
and other Christian groups to try to
persuade him to see the error of his ways
by accepting that there was something
in alcohol itself (as opposed, say, to
soul-destroying labour in the Victorian

factories) that was inimical to his
physical and spiritual well-being.
The temperance movements failed
decisively in the UK, although they were
to enjoy a sufficiently stronger social
purchase in the US that they succeeded
in bringing about a brief but disastrous
experiment in enforced national
abstinence. Ultimately, however, for all
the persistence of dry counties across
the US, alcohol has too ingrained and
multifarious a presence in society to
allow for its universal demonisation.
Drugs, on the other hand, are quite a
different matter. Concern over the use
of medical intoxicants which were then
generally publicly available – opium and
its tincture laudanum, morphine, cocaine
– grew alongside the efforts of antialcohol agitation. By the beginning of the
last century, the growth in tales of the
grisly consequences of addiction to these
substances, together with the ambience
of petty crime created by street-dealing
in them, had become sufficiently public
that a body of emergency regulation
was formulated during the First World
War to control their dissemination –
the notorious, baleful consequences of
which we are all still living with.
What is of most interest, in the light
of the UK Drug Policy Commission’s
useful report, Sinning and Sinned Against:
The Stigmatisation of Problem Drug Users,
in August 2010, is to see that the counterproductive vilification the report’s
authors rightly lament is in fact nothing
other than the improbable survival
of Victorian prohibitionism. Diverted
from the hellfire excoriation of alcohol

in the London slums of Dickens’
day, to the far vaster field of illicit
substances now proliferating at
roughly the amount of time it takes
to set up a website to sell them, it
represents the stubborn continuity
of a discourse of personal dereliction
that had no greater applicability in
the 1850s than it has now.
The concept of ‘addiction’ has
its roots in Roman law, where it
referred to the binding-over of one
individual – typically as a result of
an undischarged debt – into a state
of subjection to another. It formed
the juridical basis of the institution
of slavery. To be addicted to
another, to be allotted or appointed
to him (ad-dicere) as a matter of
public pronouncement, was to become
wholly subjugated to him. So when we
describe people, as we have been doing
since the early years of the last century,
as being ‘addicted’ to drugs, we are
saying they have placed themselves in
just such a state of subjection – with
the repulsive implication that they
have done so not under duress, but
voluntarily.
The slanderous vocabulary of
‘junkies’, ‘smackheads’ and ‘crackwhores’ may have been updated, but
what underpins this narrative is its
steadfast attribution of problem drug
use to defects of the users’ characters,
their feebleness, their selfishness, their
stupidity. They appear not to care about
the crime, the drain on healthcare
resources, and the heartbreak they are
causing, and the reflexive response to
these undoubted calamities is therefore
one of anger, indignation or, at best,
dismissal.
If part of the dismay we feel at the
serious illness of loved ones is a kind
of helpless anger that this medical
catastrophe has befallen them, how
much easier is it to give that anger a
focus by being able to blame them for
their own predicament? In the case
of smokers and problem drinkers,
the temptations are lying perfectly
legitimately to hand. But illicit
substances have to be sought (albeit
perhaps not very exhaustively these
days, in many parts of the country).
At the beginning of all problem drug
use is a decision to break the law, and
to go on breaking it until it becomes
a physiological imperative. Most of
mainstream society cannot see beyond
these facta bruta, because most people
don’t choose to travel this path, not least
because they are as persuaded by the
medical propaganda as by fear of the
judicial consequences.

That there are
environmental
risk factors in the
development of
problem drug use
has been known
since at least the
1960s, but is still
widely refused in
public comment
on the issue. We
are learning more
and more about
the neurochemical
indicators that may well
predispose significant
numbers of problem
users to their condition.
(There is still a distinction,
admittedly all but impossible
to perceive to the sceptical,
but no less real for that, between
someone who uses three grams a
cocaine a day because she can’t help it,
and someone who consumes the same
amount as a matter of non-imperative
choice.) And yet still the public view,
fostered in large part by the wilfully
unenlightened nostrums of various
recent shades of government, is that
all that matters is that addicts must
be made to stop – on pain of benefit
withdrawal, the removal of stabilising
procedures such as methadone or needle
distribution and so forth.
What these latest policy trends
incorporate is the abiding principle
of condemning a little more and
understanding a little less. The urge to
condemn something naturally arises in
all of us at the prospect of the horrible
damage wrought by much chronic
problematic use of drugs, but it remains
as difficult as ever to see how such
suffering can ever be ameliorated if
understanding its contexts is shunned.
If there is one overriding factor in the

stigmatisation of problem users, it is the
revulsion felt by others at the apparent
surrender of these users to their
appetites. Our whole economy may be
predicated on the getting, investing and
hoarding of money in the interests of
personal satisfaction, at whatever cost to
the rest of society, but a surrender to the
consumption of perishable commodities
appears much harder, indeed impossible,
to forgive.
It is the profligacy of excessive drug
consumption that repels others, the fact
that it appears precariously balanced
between equally heedless intensities of
hedonism and nihilism. It’s as though
the inability to look ahead, to see a
probable disaster coming and yet not
have the will to avert it, the so-called
living only for the moment, is what must
be repudiated. Because what would
happen if we all lived that way?

n Stuart Walton is the author of Out Of
It: A Cultural History of Intoxication
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Filter Syringe

with PIN Number

Frontier Medical Group
Newbridge Road Industrial Estate,
Blackwood, South Wales NP12 2YN
Tel:
+44 (0)1495 235800
Fax:
+44 (0)1495 235808
Email:
info@frontiermedical.eu
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The Filter Syringe with PIN number
has been designed to provide
filtration for every injection and a
scratch off panel helps reduce the
risk of accidental sharing.

It’s time to join DrugScope
20% discount on 12 month membership for new members
The Spending Review, a new drug strategy, NHS reform, ‘localism’, ‘payment by results…
there has never been a more important time to join DrugScope.
So we are offering new members (individuals or organisations) who join before
30th November, a 20% discount on the membership fee.
For more information and how to join go to:
http://www.drugscope.org.uk/membership/membershipbenefits

FundingWatch
FundingWatch is a new project from DrugScope set up to
monitor the impact on the drug and alcohol sector of new
government policies and changes and cuts in spending.
The more information we have about what is happening to
frontline services and projects, the better placed we will be
to represent our members, stakeholders and – crucially –
service users and those affected by drugs and alcohol.
Please help keep us informed by completing the online form
on this page of our website: http://www.drugscope.org.uk/
POLICY+TOPICS/FundingWatch.htm or emailing
fundingwatch@drugscope.org.uk.
Information we receive will be confidential
and anonymous, unless you give your
explicit consent.

Essential Guide to
Drugs and Alcohol
Fully revised and updated with new sections of
BZP, MCat, NRG1 and other new drugs
£13.45 DrugScope members
£14.95 Non-members
Pre order now from HIT on 0844 412 0972

